DRINKS MENU

Sparkling Wine
Bubbles on Tap Frizzante (Glera)

G 6.95

This method of serving is long established in Italy and southern Europe
is slowly beginning to emerge across the globe. The wine is dry with a
delicate mousse, cool green apple character coupled neatly with citrus
zest and refreshing acidity. The ideal aperitif or white fish
accompaniment ITA

SO Prosecco Extra Dry
Valdobbiadene Spumante (Glera)

G 8.50 B 49.50

The nose is delicate but it shows pear, yellow apple, and a light flowery
perfume. The natural yeast is noticeable but subtle. The palate displays
pear upfront accompanied by less prominent ripe golden apple notes.
The mid-palate brings crisp acidity and a yeasty character which carries
into a long rich mineral finish ITA

Bollinger Champagne Special Cuvée
(Pinot Noir/Chardonnay/Pinot Meunier)

G 15.00 B 90.00

This classic pinot-dominated Champagne evokes a toasty sweetness
with a velvet mouth feel. The nose has aromatic complexity with hints
of roasted apple, apple compote, and peaches. The mousse is light and
persistent; Flavours of pear, almond brioche, and a biscuity zest
pervade FRA

Rose Wine
Vaja ‘Blush’ (Pinot Grigio)

G 7.50 B 29.50

Vivacious but subtle red berry aromas lead onto a developed palate
that is dry with mouth-watering strawberry acidity. Luscious primary
red fruit flavours dance effortlessly around the outstanding and
refreshing body. An extended crisp finish completes the pleasing
experience ITA

White Wine by the Glass
J Moreau & Fils (Grenache Blanc, Vermentino) FRA

G 6.50

……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Domaine de Millet (Colombard, Ugni Blanc) FRA

G 6.75

Baron de Badassiere (Picpoul de Pinet) FRA

G 7.00

Finca Los Primos (Chardonnay) ARG

G 7.25

Domaine de Chezelle Touraine (Sauvignon Blanc) FRA

G 7.50

Conte Amato (Pinot Grigio) ITA

G 8.00

Domaine de Brosses Sancerre (Sauvignon Blanc) FRA

G 11.50

La Chablisienne ‘La Singulière’ Chablis Premier Cru
G 13.25

(Chardonnay) FRA

Red Wine by the Glass
Abadia de Raimat (Cab Sauvignon, Tempranillo) ESP

G 6.75

……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Beringer Classic (Zinfandel) USA

G 7.25

Maiana Salice Salentino (Negroamaro, Malvasia Negra) ITA

G 7.50

Abadia de Acon Roble (Tempranillo) ESP

G 8.00

Clos des Lilas St Emilion (Merlot, Cab Sauvignon) FRA

G 8.50

Delas Cotes du Rhone (Syrah, Grenache) FRA

G 8.75

Paddy Borthwick ‘Paper Road’ (Pinot Noir) NZ

G 9.25

Colomé Calchaqui Valley (Malbec) ARG

G 11.25

House White
J Moreau & Fils (Grenache Blanc, Vermentino)

G 6.50 B 26.00

Balanced intensity with unoaked notes of white-flesh fruit on the nose
and palate. A firm runner from a celebrated stable FRA
……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Domaine de Millet (Colombard, Ugni Blanc)

G 6.75 B 26.50

Light, crisp, and fruity with subtle citrus and fresh green-apple notes.
Summer sensation - year round FRA

Baron de Badassiere (Picpoul de Pinet)

G 7.00 B 27.50

A soft delicate nose with hints of acacia and lively citrus. Fresh and
juicy in the mouth with accomplished acid structure and balance FRA

Blanco Nieva (Verdejo)

B 32.50

Harvesting the grapes by night means that less oxidation or browning
of the grape juice occurs; this leaves verdejo sprite and zesty with
serene summer youth ESP

Finca Los Primos (Chardonnay)

G 7.25 B 28.50

This young and precocious Argentine displays a reserve that reflects
the true maturity of Mendoza viniculture ARG

Conte Amato (Pinot Grigio)

G 8.00 B 32.00

The medium palate is pleasingly indulgent; round with a touch of lithe
minerality and sweet apple zest, finishing with a dry and refreshing
citrus pep ITA

Domaine de Chezelle Touraine
(Sauvignon Blanc)

G 7.50 B 29.50

The Loire River drains one fifth of France. This massive movement of
mineral infused water over millennia has enhanced the valley sides
which now produce rich complex wines that drink and age with the
very best. Touraine AOC boasts one of its finest terroir FRA

Hugel et Fils Gentil (Riesling, Pinot Gris, Gewürztraminer, Muscat,
and Silvaner)

B 29.00

A noble blend revealing residual aromatic sweetness cut eloquently
with mouth-watering acidity. A mature and upstanding character GER

Goose Beret Marlborough (Sauvignon Blanc)
B 33.50
Marlborough has become the spiritual home of bright tropical-fruit
determined Sauvignon Blanc’s down-under. Dublin is its home away
from home. This goose has migrated well NZ

Pieropan Soave Classico (Garganega, Trebbiano di Soave)

B 38.50

An elegant representative of the west-facing hillsides from Verona’s
most prominent DOC exuberantly capturing the warm evening
sunshine and liquefying the mineral rich volcanic soils ITA

Val de Sosego (Albarino)

B 37.00

The firebrand of Galicia is thought to originate from Alsatian Riesling
(albo- white rino- from Rhine) and now stands no-less revered than its
ancient Germanic ancestor ESP

Cave du Turkheim (Gewürztraminer)

B 39.00

An explosion of luscious ripe fruits brimming with expression
announce the rich palate and a balanced clean finish leaves the mouth
refreshed and expectant GER

Marc Bredif Vouvray (Chenin Blanc)

B 37.50

As an exemplary seafood accompaniment Vouvray envelopes all the
best characteristics of the versatile Chenin Blanc grape. Bredif is
renowned in the Loire for producing lush aromatic wines with
excellent ageing potential, lithe quaffable body, and absorbing length
FRA

Franz Haas ‘Le Pus’ (Pinot Bianco)

B 39.50

In the magnificent Alto Adige nobody shares the prestige attached to
Franz Haas wines. ‘The Hare’ fights the good fight for Pinot Bianco; a
varietal with few homes. The distinctive terroir of this vast glacial
valley with its towering truncated spurs, provides the perfect microclimate to cultivate the highest quality grapes ITA

Gustave Lorentz Réserve (Riesling)

B 42.00

Dry, steely, and lean with an expressive nose. Sweet citrus and fresh
lemongrass is delicately infused with white stone fruits and lychee. The
palate is refined with limber acidity and gooseberry notes. The very
refreshing flavour set and cool mouth-watering length is striking FRA

Louis Latour ‘Les Genievres’ Macon-Lugny
(Chardonnay)

B 42.50

Fresh lemon and toasted citrus fruits on the nose open to a palate of
crisp green-apple acidity with glazed peachy fruits and a long, warming
finish FRA

Domaine de Brosses Sancerre (Sauvignon Blanc) G 11.50 B 46.00
The customary refined mineral nose leads on to a refreshing steely
citrus palate with succulent green apple and developed straw notes. A
long provocative mouthfeel confirms the quality FRA

La Chablisienne ‘La Singuliere’ Chablis Premier Cru
(Chardonnay)

G 13.25 B 53.00

A cool and crisp green fruit palate with complex though delicate
structure and the layered vitalising minerality expression that this
traditionally austere dry style impeccably demands FRA

Loimer ‘Langenlois Loiserberg’ (Grüner Veltliner)

B 55.00

This sublime wine offers ripe pear aromas with hints of titillating
exotic dragon fruit and lychee. The palate has a fresh acid structure
and cool green apple liveliness. The pureness of fruit balanced with
spicy tones of ginger and shaved nutmeg bring a balanced finesse and
supple lingering mouthfeel AUT

David Moret Rully (Chardonnay)

B 60.50

Burgundy’s lesser spotted cousin once again confirms the notion that
exception proves the rule. This exceptional pale-golden Chardonnay
enigmatically defines the complexity of the Rully terroir with a rich
elegant honey bouquet and voluptuous pastoral vestige FRA

Grand Regnard Chablis (Chardonnay)

B 67.00

A moniker that speaks for itself. ‘Grand’ denotes primarily; the cult
status achieved by this wine. An optimum expression of the Chablis
type and singularly presented in order to compound its exclusivity.
Unparalleled elegance and grace FRA

L.A.S. Vino Margaret River (Chardonnay)

B 90.00

These grapes are hand-picked and sorted to attain the highest quality.
Wild and natural fermentation begins after whole pressing. The juice
and lees are transferred to 10 French oak barrels (3 of which are new
oak). The wine is bottled unfiltered to maximise flavour and
expression. A true wonder of the New World AUS

House Red
Raimat ‘Abadia’ (Cab Sauvignon, Tempranillo)

G 6.75 B 27.00

Deep ruby red with plum and stewed fruit aromas. Chocolate and
pepper spice are evident on the palate with a ripe fruit mouthfeel and
elegant tannins ESP
……………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Beringer Classic (Zinfandel)

G 7.25 B 29.00

Lustrous aromas and a cool sweet-pepper spiced palate awash with
dark berries give this wine a charisma that will draw glances of
anticipation from its eager consumer USA

Maiana Salice Salentino (Negroamaro, Malvasia Negra) G 7.50 B 29.50
Chocolate, prune, and berry conserve on the nose interprets the depth
of flavour soon revealed on the silky medium palate. The dense ruby
colour and pale violet notes easily seduce ITA

Clos des Lilas (Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon)

G 8.50 B 34.00

A fine example of Bordeaux balance; aged well and full of forest fruit
expression. An elusive smoky vanilla cloak envelopes the long soothing
finish FRA

Abadia de Acon Roble (Tempranillo)

G 8.00 B 32.00

Mature red fruits and vanilla quintessence are the backbone of this
Ribera Del Duero offering. A staff favorite that carries well textured
tannins infused with the ripened fruit character and a scrumptious
darker fruit finish with supple acidity ESP

Delas Cotes du Rhone (Syrah, Grenache)

G 8.75 B 35.00

This deep crimson-red Syrah driven wine demonstrates a full round
palate. Agile tannins interplay dutifully with ripe berries, deft acidity,
and a well-poised hint of oak. Limber spice and sweet liquorice
provided by the 10% Grenache complete the salvo FRA

St Hallett ‘Faith’ (Shiraz)

B 32.50

Deep red with magenta hues this wine emulates the cerise clays on
which the vineyard stands. Barossa Shiraz exemplifies the bold fruit
driven character of an Aussie rouge. Essential French and American
oak barrel ageing provides tantalizing tannins on the long finish AUS

Paddy Borthwick ‘Paper Road’ (Pinot Noir)

G 9.25 B 37.00

Old and New world charms dovetail seamlessly in Paddy Borthwicks
contemporary take on Burgundy’s traditional famed red grape varietal.
Spicy botanic foundations underlie supple rich red fruits on the smooth
palate NZ

Torre del Falasco Valpolicella Superior Ripasso
(Corvina, Rondinella)

B 35.00

Ripe plum and baked cherry aromas open the bouquet with subtle
cocoa and raisin hints. The full and unflinching palate displays
profound dark fruit structure with delicately spiced supportive
tannins. Sprite acidity cuts deftly through the complex body ITA

Georges Duboeuf Brouilly (Gamay)

B 43.50

This southern Beaujolais gem is crimson red with floral ripe berry
aromas. Faint tannins accentuate the depth of flavour throughout the
palate. It is all it should be FRA

Colome Malbec (Malbec)

B 44.50

A composite varied nose and body reveals the complexity of the
alluvial soils in the Calchaqui Valley where very dry climatic conditions
combat this French grapes empirical drive to conquer a new territory.
A very welcome and fruitful invader ARG

Conde Valdemar Rioja Reserva (Tempranillo)

B 47.00

Bright cherry in colour; the nose offers vanilla and supple spice notes.
Medium to full mouth feel with structural acidity stabilised
commendably with medium rich tannins. It is packed full of ripe red
fruits ESP

Piano del Cerro Aglianico (Aglianico)

B 58.00

Opulent berry and blackcurrant flavours interwoven with lithe sweet
liquorice and subtle but sustained spiced oak. Vanilla notes embrace
the generous body offering a deep and audacious mouth feel ITA

Domaine Duclaux Chateauneuf de Pape
(Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre)

B 65.00

GSM remains one of the most celebrated and revered grape
combinations in winemaking. Nowhere has the blend been more
seductively united than under the watchful eye of the Pope John XXII
in the south of France. Ménage à trois sur le Pont d’Avignon FRA

Campillo Rioja Gran Reserva (Tempranillo, Graciano)

B 68.50

The alluring refinement of this great wine mark illustrates the primal
complexity of the vinification process that goes into creating such a
sophisticated flavour set. The delicate interplay between dark fruit
tannins, oaky cassis spice, and precisely integrated acidity endures
throughout the extended and sympathetic length ESP

Chateau La Commanderie Saint-Emilion Grand Cru
(Merlot, Cabernet Franc)

B 75.00

Hubert de Bouard is the stellar consultant vigneron behind this
exceptionally well-priced Saint-Emilion Grand Cru. Sumptuous dark
fruits, expressively balanced with soft spiced tannins embellish the
supple acidity and full body FRA

Gagliardo Barolo (Nebbiolo)

B 89.00

Garnet red with sinuous aromas of rose, red cherry, and fragrant pipe
tobacco. The earthy character with trim acidity and brooding dark
fruit notes describe well the famous mineral soils of the Piedmont. Hints
of candied citrus over sweet prune display the dexterity of the
winemakers in retrieving all they can from these delicate tannin rich
grapes ITA

Pine Ridge Napa Valley (Cabernet Sauvignon)

B 90.00

For full-bodied plush and deeply complex reds look no further than
Napa Cabernet which solemnly commands its place among the greatest
wines of the world. Rich dark and red fruit characters awash with
sweet warm spice and silken tannins. Structurally towering above
lesser cabernets this behemoth of the west coast offers endless joy USA

David Duband Nuit Saint Georges (Pinot Noir)

B 80.00

Over 95% of the vineyards in Nuit Saint George are devoted to the
production of red wine. Here, David Duband displays the succulent
characteristics so passionately sought by those in this eminent sub
region of Burgundy FRA

Chateau Dufort ‘Vivens’ Margaux
(Cab Sauvignon, Merlot)

B 90.00

2009 will remain one of the finest vintages for this distinguished
appellation. Drinking elegantly this refined multi-layered subtly oaked
wine forgives all the perceived inadequacies of the Old World. The
progressive winemaker marries modern methods with masterful
ancient techniques to produce unwavering wines of the highest quality
FRA

Castel Giocondo Brunello di Montalcino (Sangiovese)

B 98.00

The Frescobaldi family have been winemaking in Brunello vineyards for
700 years. Sun-warmed stone aromas waft provocatively to the nose.
Savory dark fruit and soft integrated tannins reveal the juicy goodness
of the mid-palate. Tender earthy tones and sweet-smelling walnut
notes caress the supple long body length ITA

Draught Beer (P 568ml - G 284ml)
Guinness Stout Arthur Guinness (1759)

4.3% P 5.10 G 3.10

Roasted and unmalted barley gives Guinness its distinctive burnt
flavour

Smithwicks Red Ale John Smithwick (1710)

4.5% P 5.10 G 3.10

Ruby red with a sinuous malty flavours and delicate spritz

Carlsberg Pilsner J.C. Jacobsen (1847)

5% P 5.70 G 3.20

Herbal hop presence with slight malty sweetness and bitter finish

Heineken Pilsner Gerard Adriaan Heineken (1873)

5% P 5.70 G 3.20

Light body with bitter hoppy aftertaste but pleasant cereal malt and
citrus fruit characters

Coors Light Lager William Silhan (1873)

4.2% P 5.70 G 3.20

Low calorie American-style lager. Mild hoppy bitterness. High
carbonation

Kronenbourg Lager Geronimus Hatt (1664)

5.0% P 6.40 G 3.30

Grassy hops with moderate carbonation and herbal bready notes. Rich
mousse

Hop House 13 Hoppy Lager Diageo (2015)

4.5% P 5.70 G 3.20

Sweet fruity aroma with a hint of peach and white stone fruits.
Refreshing maltiness to finish. Hoppy overtones

O’Haras Pale Ale Carlow Brewing Co (1996)

4.3% P 5.80 G 3.30

Bright copper in colour with a long length and lasting fruit and floral
notes. Very subtle bitter finish. Medium+ body

Galway Hooker Pale Ale Aidan Murphy (2006) 4.3% P 5.80 G 3.30
Toasty nose with straw and zesty orange citrus notes. Lightly hopped
with refined malty body. Mild bitter finish

Bulmers Cider William Magner (1935)

4.5% P 5.80 G 3.30

Medium sweet cider with cool acidity and refreshing mousse

O’Hara’s Range (500ml Bottles)
Irish Stout Carlow Brewing Co (1996)

4.3% G 6.60

Roasted Coffee Bean and Liquorice notes. Solid mid-palate

Irish Red Ale Carlow Brewing Co (1996)

4.3% G 6.60

Crisp medium bitterness and caramalt flavours. Invigorating mousse

Cuirim Carlow Brewing Co (1996)
Peach, Banana, and Malted Wheat. Hoppy Bitterness

4.3% G 6.60

Leann Follain Carlow Brewing Co (1996)

6.0% B 6.90

Mild mocha with bitter dark chocolate acidity. Dark and brooding
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Bottled Beer (500ml)
Zyweic (jiv-íets) Pale Lager Poland (1856)

5.6% B 6.20

Tiger Pale Lager Singapore (1932)

4.8% B 6.30

Budvar Czech Lager Czech Republic (1895)

5.0% B 6.20

Paulaner Hefe-Weissbier Germany (1634)

5.5% B 6.30

Erdinger Hefe-Weissbier Germany (1886)

5.3% B 6.30

Bottled Beer (330ml)
Heineken Pilsner Netherlands (1873)

4.3% B 5.50

Coors Light Lager USA (1873)

4.3% B 5.50

Corona Extra Lager Mexico (1925)

4.5% B 5.50

Peroni Lager Italy (1846)

5.1% B 5.50

Cider Range (500ml)
PB Bulmers Apple/Pear/Light Cider Ireland (1935) All 4.5% B 6.10

Stonewell Cider Ireland (2010)

5.5% B 7.20

Dan Kelly’s Cider Ireland (2013)

4.5% B 6.40

Kopparberg Mix Berry/Pear Cider Sweden (1882) 5.3/4.5% B 6.10

Non-Alcoholic Beer
Erdinger N/A Isotonic Weisbier Germany (2001)

0.5% B 5.50

Becks N/A Lager Germany (1998)

0.3% B 5.10

Wine Spritz
West Coast Cooler White Wine Spritz Ireland (1984) 4.0% B 6.20
West Coast Cooler Rose Wine Spritz Ireland (2009) 4.0% B 6.20

